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TWO AMPUTATIONS IN SOPHOCLES 

 

I 

 

As his fit overpowers him, Philoctetes makes the followin0g request of 

Neoptolemus (Phil. 747-50): 

 

pro\j qew~n, pro/xeiron ei1 ti/ soi, te/knon, pa/ra 

ci/foj xeroi=n, pa/tacon ei0j a1kron po/da: 

a0pa/mhson w(j ta/xista: mh\ fei/sh| bi/ou. 

i1q 0, w} pai=. 

 

Most translators, and commentators who express a view, take a1kron po/da in 748 

to denote Philoctetes’ heel or toes.1 This is odd in the context, for the following reasons 

(in decreasing order of significance). (i) Philoctetes is afflicted with pain in his foot, not 

just his heel or toes. If he seeks solace through amputation, we would naturally assume 

that he wants the whole limb removed rather than a small part of it. (ii) Cutting off the 

heel or toes, though painful, could hardly be imagined to result in immediate death, a fact 

                                         
I am grateful to Professor Alan Sommerstein for helpful comments. 

1 Heel: Jebb 1890 and 1898, Ussher 1990, Lloyd-Jones 1998. Toes: Cerri 2003, Ceschi 2005, p. 12 (‘la punta del 

piede’). Campbell 1881 unhelpfully comments ‘the force of a1kroj in such phrases is not to be pressed’. Webster 

1970 has no note on the passage. 
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which renders the subsequent request mh\ fei/sh| bi/ou comic at best. (iii) The procedure 

seems too precise and delicate to be carried out by a man with no better surgical tools to 

hand than a sword. 

These objections would be satisfied if Philoctetes were asking for his whole foot 

to be removed:2 but how do we extract such a sense from a1kron po/da? The basic sense 

of a1kroj is ‘at the farthest point or end, hence either topmost, outermost, or inmost’ 

(LSJ9 s.v.)3, and this can apply in different ways to parts of the body. To take two 

examples from the entry in LSJ9, at Hom. Od. 22.277-8  0Amfime/dwn d 0 a1ra Thle/maxon 

ba/le xei=r 0 e0pi\ karpw|~ | li/gdhn, a1kron de\ r9ino\n dhlh/sato xalko/j the sense is 

‘grazed the surface of his skin’,4 while Eur. Ion 1166 e0n d 0 a1kroisi ba\j posi/n means 

‘standing on tip-toe’. There are several places on the foot which would satisfy such a 

definition. One of the them is the ankle, its uppermost extremity; and when the adjective 

                                         
2 Thus Mazon 1960 ‘frappe, coupe-moi le pied au plus vite’ and Raeburn 2008 ‘Cut this wretched foot off!’ 

3 Compare Gow’s point (1950, on Theocr. 11.35 ff.) that ‘a1kroj qualifying a period of time usually denotes, not the 

middle, but either the beginning or the end’. Cf. id. on ibid. 24.77, Pind. P. 11.10 a1kra| su\n e9spe/ra| ‘at nightfall’ 

(not ‘at dead of night’: see Finglass 2007 ad loc.), Soph. Aj. 285-6 a1kraj nukto/j, h9ni/x' e3speroi | lampth=rej 

ou0ke/t' h|]qon ‘at nightfall, when the evening lamps were no longer burning’ (see the note in my forthcoming edition), 

fr. 991c Radt 1999 a0kro/nuc (defined by Photius (a 862 = Theodoridis 1982–, vol. I p. 92, quoting the fragment) as 

oi[on a0rxh\ nukto/j; cf. Radt 1968 = 2002, pp. 40-1). 

4 This sense also seems desirable at Phil. 823-5 i9drw&j ge/ toi/ nin pa=n katasta/zei de/maj, | me/laina/ t' a1krou tij 

pare/rrwgen podo\j | ai9morragh\j fle/y, where the blood flows from ‘the surface of the foot’. Commentators 

again take a1kron po/da to denote the heel (thus Jebb, Wilamowitz apud Kamerbeek, Lloyd-Jones, Ussher, Raeburn) 

or toes (Mazon, Cerri, Ceschi 2005, p. 16), but neither is an obvious location for a burst vein or artery. 
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is understood in this way,5 our original three problems disappear. (i) Philoctetes now 

requests the amputation of the limb which is troubling him. (ii) Such an amputation 

would lead to a swift demise through blood loss. (iii) Cutting off the foot at the ankle is 

obviously well within the capabilities of a competent swordsman.6 

A parallel for this sense is provided by Eur. Cycl. 400 te/nontoj a9rpa/saj 

a1krou podo/j, where Seaford 1984 comments ‘“The tendon at the end of the foot” is 

where the foot joins the leg’, or the ankle. This is the location of what we call the 

Achilles tendon, the most obvious tendon in the foot, which can be easily felt behind the 

ankle. This is the logical place to grab someone in order to throw them: it is harder to 

imagine someone being gripped effectively by either the toes or the heel before suffering 

such a fate. This latter point is confirmed by S. Tr. 779-80 ma/ryaj podo/j nin, a1rqron 

h|[ lugi/zetai, | r(i/ptei pro\j a0mfi/kluston e0k po/ntou pe/tran, a passage which Seaford 

thinks may have influenced Euripides here. 

 

 

 

                                         
5 As it was by Schneidewin in his editions (1849-55, ‘bis an die Wurzel’), though without argument. 

6 Kamerbeek 1980, on 747-8 puts forward the correct interpretation for the wrong reason when he writes ‘Jebb 

interprets as “heel” (pte/rna), others prefer to understand the whole foot, a1kron po/da meaning the foot at the end 

of the leg (pou/j, after all, can be used to denote the leg, just as xei/r the arm).’ In another work this might be a 

natural interpretation: but when we have heard pou/j in this play referring so many times to Philoctetes’ foot, it 

hardly be used here to denote his leg. 
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II 

 

Closer attention to the meaning of a1kroj can elucidate another passage of 

Sophocles, from his Ajax (lines 235-44). Tecmessa is describing to the chorus how Ajax 

attacked certain animals in his hut, as follows: 

 

w{n ta\ me\n ei1sw  0sfa/z' e0pi\ gai/aj,   235 

ta\ de\ pleurokopw~n di/x' a0nerrh/gnu. 

du/o d' a0rgi/podaj kriou\j a0nelw_n 

tou= me\n kefalh\n kai\ glw~ssan a1kran 

r(i/ptei qeri/saj, to\n d' o0rqo\n a1nw 

ki/oni dh/saj      240 

me/gan i9ppode/thn r(uth=ra labw_n 

pai/ei ligura|~ ma/stigi diplh|=, 

kaka\ denna/zwn r(h/maq', a4 dai/mwn 

kou0dei\j a0ndrw~n e0di/dacen. 

 

Many scholars take glw~ssan a1kran in 238 to mean ‘tip of the tongue’.7 Some 

simply refer to the tongue without further specification, though they give no account of 

                                         
7 Thus Campbell 1881, Jebb 1868 and 1896, Untersteiner 1946, Kamerbeek 1953 and 1963, Lloyd-Jones 1997, 

Garvie 1998, Raeburn 2008. The phrase has this sense at Theocr. 9.30 mhke/t 0 e0pi\ glw&ssaj a1kraj o0lofuggo/na 

fu/sw. 
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the adjective.8 Following on from the above discussion of a1kroj, I understand the phrase 

to denote the opposite extremity of the tongue: that is, its base or root.9 This 

interpretation brings the following advantages: 

(i) The passage as a whole is one of extraordinary violence: I have quoted it in full 

for that reason. The traditional translation requires us to believe that in between 

beheading animals, cleaving through their spines, and scourging them at a pillar, Ajax 

carefully nicks the tongue-tip of one the beasts. The very delicacy of the action in the 

midst of such brutality is incongruous. It is much easier to imagine him grabbing the 

tongue and cutting it off by the root. Ajax would thus inflict a suitably vicious wound, 

one which also has Homeric precedent (Il. 5.292 tou= d 0 a0po\ me\n glw~ssan prumnh\n 

ta/me xalko\j a0teirh/j). 

(ii) Cutting out the tongue (or ‘elinguation’) as a punishment is attested in the 

ancient world, most famously for Hyperides10 and Cicero11; beyond Greco-Roman 

                                         
8 E.g. Mazon 1958, Segal 1981, p. 139, Ciani 1999. 

9 This was first proposed by Schneidewin (‘extremo palato tenus’), though without argument. Jebb 1868 and 1896 

deprecates the idea, but again without saying why. 

10 [Plut.] X Orat. Vit. 849bc kai\ a0xqei\j pro\j   0Anti/patron ei0j Ko/rinqon, e1peita basanizo/menoj die/fage th\n 

glw~ttan, w#ste mhde\n e0ceipei=n tw~n th=j po/lewj a0porrh/twn dunhqh=nai: kai\ ou3twj e0teleu/thse …   

3Ermippoj (FGrHist 1026 F 47 Bollansée) de/ fhsin au0to\n glwttotomhqh=nai ei0j Makedoni/an e0lqo/nta kai\ 

r9ifh=nai a1tafon … oi9 d 0 e0n Klewnai=j a0poqanei=n au0to\n le/gousin, a0paxqe/nta meta\ tw~n a1llwn, o3pou 

glwttotomhqh=nai kai\ diafqarh=nai o4n proei/rhtai tro/pon; Plut. Dem. 28.4   9Uperei/dou de\ kai\ th\n glw~ttan 

e0ktmhqh=nai zw~ntoj le/gousi (at Cleonae by Antipater). Cf. Bollansée’s comment (1999, p. 394) ‘the cutting out of 
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antiquity, we find it in Hammurabi’s Code12 and the Old Testament.13 Some texts 

explicitly refer to the tongue being cut out by the roots: these include a decree of the 

Emperor Constantine,14 and the case of one Udiastes, recorded by Ctesias as cited by 

Photius.15 I have not found a case of the tongue-tip being cut out as a punishment. Since 

                                                                                                                                   
the orator’s tongue [is an] overt ... reference to the man’s chief weapon against the Macedonians’. See further Engels 

1989, p. 386 with n. 826. 

11 Cf. Cassius Dio 47.8.3-4 w(j d' ou]n kai\ h9 [sc. kefalh\] tou= Kike/rwno/j pote e0komi/sqh sfi/si (feu/gwn ga\r kai\ 

katalhfqei\j e0sfa&gh), o9 me\n  0Antw&nioj polla\ au0tw|~ kai\ dusxerh= e0coneidi/saj e1peit' e0ke/leusen au0th\n 

e0kfane/steron tw~n a1llwn e0n tw|~ bh/mati proteqh=nai, i3n' o3qen kat' au)tou= dhmhgorw~n h0kou/eto, e0ntau=qa 

meta\ th=j xeiro\j th=j decia=j, w#sper a0pete/tmhto, o(rw|~to: h( de\ dh\ Fouloui/a e1j te ta\j xei=raj au0th/n, pri\n 

a0pokomisqh=nai, e0de/cato kai\ e0mpikraname/nh oi9 kai\ e0mptu/sasa e0pi/ te ta\ go/nata e0pe/qhke kai\ to\ sto/ma 

au0th=j dioi/casa th/n te glw~ssan e0cei/lkuse kai\ tai=j belo/naij, ai[j e0j th\n kefalh\n e0xrh=to, kateke/nthse 

polla\ a3ma kai\ miara\ prosepiskw&ptousa. 

12 Paragraph 192 (translated by Viel 2005, vol. II p. 633 ≈ 2002, p. 631): ‘If a son of an official or the son of a 

priestess has said to the father or the mother who has brought him up, “You are not my father. You are not my 

mother”, they shall cut out his tongue.’ 

13 Proverbs 10.31: ‘The mouth of the just bringeth forth wisdom: but the froward tongue shall be cut out.’ 

14 Theodosian Code 10.10.2 (Mommsen and Meyer 1905, vol. I p. 540): Imp. Constantinus a. ad populum. 

Comprimatur unum maximum humanae vitae malum delatorum exsecranda pernicies et inter primos conatus in 

ipsis faucibus stranguiletur, et amputata radicitus invidiae lingua vellatur, ita ut iudices nec calumniam nec vocem 

prorsus deferentis admittant; sed si qui delator exstiterit, capitali sententiae subiugetur. Dat. et p(ro)p(osita) in foro 

Divi Traiani kal. decemb., Constantino a. v. et Licinio Caes. conss. For the date of the edict (1st December A.D. 312) 

see Liebs 2007, p. 5 n. 33.  

15 Ctesias FGrHist 688 F16.58 = Lenfant 2004 fr. 142 = Phot. Bibl. 43a kai\ e0kte/mnetai Ou0dia/sthj th\n glw~ttan 

kai\ e0celku/etai tau/thn e0co/pisqen, kai\ qnh|/skei. 
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Ajax believes that he is taking justified vengeance on the Greek leaders, it is appropriate 

that his action corresponds to a recognisable, if vicious, form of retribution, and thus 

should involve removal of the entire organ. This would be still more appropriate if the 

animal in question is meant to represent Agamemnon:16 as Hermann argues, elinguation 

would be an obvious penalty for the man who, as overall commander of the host, would 

have pronounced the judgment which awarded the arms of Achilles to Odysseus.17 A 

Zoroastrian text depicts a judge in Hell with his tongue cut out because of his corrupt 

verdicts:18 the idea that this was an especially fitting punishment for false judges could 

easily have occurred independently in different cultures. 

                                         
16 The special treatment received by the two animals in this passage encourages us to identify them with Ajax’s chief 

foes, who in the play are Agamemnon, Menelaus, and Odysseus. The second animal (described at 239-44) 

represents Odysseus, since it experiences the same torture which Ajax reserves for him at 105-10. That leaves either 

Agamemnon or Menelaus for the first animal; and if only one of the Atreids is to be represented, it should be the 

senior brother. The scholia (p. 76 Christodoulou) suggest Nestor (i1swj tou=ton e0no/mize Ne/stora w(j 

yeudomarturh/santa kat 0 au0tou=), but he is not mentioned elsewhere in the play. 

17 As he writes in all four of his editions (1817 to 1851), ‘apparet arietem, quem capite et lingua truncavit, pro 

Agamemnone ab eo habitum esse, quem, quod iniustam sententiam pronuntiasset, ita puniri opinabatur.’ 

18 Book of Arda Viraf, chapter 79: ‘Then I saw the soul of a man, both of whose eyes were scooped out, and his 

tongue cut away; and he remained suspended, in hell, by one leg; his body also was ever raked with the two brazen 

prongs of a fork; and an iron spike was driven into his head [or heart]. And I asked thus: “What man is this? and 

what sin was committed by him?” Srosh the pious, and Adar the angel, said thus: “This is the soul of that wicked 

man whose justice, in the world, was false; and he took bribes, and made false decisions.”’ (Translation taken from 

http://www.avesta.org/pahlavi/viraf.html (checked 13th April 2009); originally published by M. Haug in 1872.) 
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(iii) The tongue is burned as a separate portion of the grand sacrifice offered by 

Nestor in the Odyssey,19 while in the classical period, both at Athens and elsewhere, the 

tongue was not sacrificed to the gods, but was a perquisite of the priest officiating at the 

sacrifice.20 This is relevant because Tecmessa has earlier programmatically characterised 

Ajax’s behaviour inside the hut in terms of a sacrifice,21 and sfa/zein and its derivatives 

are frequently used to describe it.22 In such a context, the act of cutting out the tongue 

‘may be interpreted as [a reference] to perverted sacrificial rites’.23 Ajax’s subsequent 

                                         
19 Hom. Od. 3.332-4 a1ll 0 a1ge ta/mnete me\n glw&ssaj, kera/asqe de\ oi]non, | o1fra Poseida/wni kai\ a1lloij 

a0qana/toisi | spei/santej koi/toio medw&meqa: toi=o ga\r w#rh, 341 glw&ssaj d 0 e0n puri\ ba/llon, a0nista/menoi d 0 

e0pe/leibon. This passage presumably provided the inspiration for the tongues in the sacrifice at Ar. Rh. 1.516-18. 

20 Cf. IG i3 255 B.8-9 (Attica, c. 430 B.C.), Meuli 1946, pp. 222-3 = 1975, vol. II, pp. 946-7 (especially n. 15 on the 

epigraphic evidence), Kadletz 1981, pp. 26-8, Dunbar 1995 on Ar. Av. 1702-5, Olson 1998 on Pax 1060 (though on 

the text of Ar. Plut. 1110, which they cite, see Kadletz 1981, pp. 24-6). According to Dieuchidas FGrHist 485 F 10 

= fr. 8 Piccirilli 1975 (ap. S Ap. Rh. 1.516-18c = Wendel 1935, p. 45.5-14), at Megara the tongue was placed on the 

altar after a sacrifice; he gives an aition to explain the practice. In his work On Sacrifices Philochorus FGrHist 328 

F 80 (ap. S Ap. Rh. 1.516-18c = Wendel 1935, p. 45.14-16l) describes the tongue as to\ ka/lliston tou= sw&matoj 

kai\ prwteu=on. Simon 1982, pp. 126-7 n. 21 claims to identify vase-paintings depicting the sacrifice of tongues, but 

other more persuasive interpretations of the images are available (see van Straten 1995, 118-44). 

21 218-20 toiau=t' a2n i1doij skhnh=j e1ndon | xeiroda/ikta sfa/gi' ai9mobafh=, | kei/nou xrhsth/ria ta0ndro/j (‘Such 

are the victims which you could see within the hut, rent by his hands, bathed in blood – the sacrifices of this man’). 

22 Lines 219, 235, 299, 546; on this word as a sacrificial term see Casabona 1966, pp. 180-9. 

23 Henrichs 2000, p. 181 n. 29; cf. Segal 1981, p. 139. He also argues (p. 181) that ‘Aias violates the sacrificial code 

both by killing the animals in an inappropriate place and by resorting to torture and mutilation. This explains why 

Sophokles ... mostly uses non-ritual language – words like ktei/nein, e0nari/zein, fqei/rein, a0nairei=n, and fo/noj – to 
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throwing of the tongue (r9i/ptei) may have strengthened this connexion, given ba//llon in 

the Odyssey passage cited above (n. 20). Campbell additionally compares Hdt. 4.61.2 o9 

qu/saj tw~n krew~n kai\ tw~n spla/gxnwn a0parca/menoj r9i/ptei e0j to\ e1mprosqe.24 

This interpretation is only evoked if the whole tongue is cut out: I have not found 

evidence for the removal of only the tongue-tip in a sacrificial context. A die-hard 

supporter of the translation ‘tongue-tip’ for glw~ssan a1kran might argue that the very 

fact that only a fraction of the tongue is cut is itself a perversion of the sacrifice. But this 

would suggest that Ajax was somehow skimping on the sacrifice, which is the reverse of 

the truth: he is nothing if not thorough. The perversion rather lies in the uncontrolled and 

savage violence, which is a world away from the ordered killing of sacrificial ritual. 

 

In both passages the great Sophoclean scholar F. W. Schneidewin grasped the 

truth where other editors, both before and after him, failed to do so. He also realised that 

the two passages are mutually reinforcing, since in each of the notes he compares the use 

of a1kroj in the other. I hope that the above discussion has shown that later scholars were 

wrong to reject, or ignore, his interpretation. 

 
                                                                                                                                   
describe the slaughter.’ But a0naire/w is found in a sacrifical context at Hom. Od. 3.453-4 oi9 me\n e1peit 0 a0nelo/ntej 

a0po\ xqono\j eu0ruodei/hj | e1sxon: a0ta\r sfa/cen Peisi/stratoj. Moreover, the sheer number of verbs predicated 

of Ajax in this and similar passages – a stylistic choice aimed at evoking his manic activity – would have made it 

difficult for Sophocles to limit himself to purely sacrificial vocabulary. 

24 Jebb 1896 is skeptical, writing ‘I doubt whether there is any reference here to the sacrificial custom; the act of 

Ajax rather expresses merely fierce hatred of a slanderer.’ But the two interpretations are not mutually exclusive. 
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